Abstract. To reproduce the natural color of an object through color imaging systems, the range of the reproducible color, i.e., the color gamut, of the color display devices must be expanded, because the color gamut of current display devices such as cathode ray tubes (CRTs) and liquid crystal displays (LCDs) is insufficient. We present a new method to enlarge the color gamut for the LCD device using more than three primaries, i.e., multiprimaries, generated by a diffraction grating and a liquid crystal panel. The optical system for the multiprimary color display is introduced, and its capability of increasing the gamut is discussed. The experimental result displayed by seven primary colors is also demonstrated.
Introduction
Recently, rapidly evolving multimedia technologies are being applied to telemedicine, electronic art museums, on-line shopping, electronic commercial transaction, etc. In such systems, a visual communication system reproducing the original color of an object ͑natural color͒ is extremely important and is being currently developed. 1 However, the color gamut of the conventional display devices, such as cathode ray tubes ͑CRTs͒ [2] [3] [4] and liquid crystal displays ͑LCDs͒, is sometimes insufficient for natural color display. Real surface colors are not covered by the gamut of CRTs, especially highly saturated colors cannot be reproduced. Although gamut-mapping techniques were studied to compensate for the difference in gamut between such display devices, 5 the reproduced color is not the same as the original. Thus, a display device that enables reproducing a more extensive color gamut is required in such systems.
To extend the color gamut in conventional RGB displays, the color triangle spanned by the RGB primaries in the chromatic diagram is enlarged using a purer RGB primary set. 6, 7 However, the color gamut is still limited within the triangle or hexahedron of the 3-D color space. On the other hand, in hardcopy printers, four through seven primaries are used to extend the color gamut. 8 In this paper, we propose a new method for display devices with more than three primaries, i.e., multiprimary color display. The region of reproducible color by multiprimary display is represented by a polyhedron in the 3-D color space, and the color gamut becomes a polygon.
Multiple primaries can be generated in several ways, such as exploiting pure phosphors or photogens in addition to RGB ones; using various narrow-band filters, and making use of the spectrum of the light source. In this paper, an optical system that utilizes a diffraction grating is presented for a multiprimary projection type LCD. A diffraction grating is used to obtain the spectrum of the illumination light source and the LCD pixels are assigned to the dispersed light of corresponding wavelength. The system is based on the recently proposed approach to improve the luminous efficiency of the LCD projector by using holographic optical elements ͑HOEs͒ instead of color filters. [9] [10] [11] Thus, the performance of the system is expected to be good enough to apply to projection LCDs.
Method for Multiprimary Display

Optical System
The proposed optical system for multiprimary color display, which is similar to the system developed by Joulbert et al., 10 is shown in Fig. 1 . Details of the optical configuration to generate the multiprimaries are shown in Fig. 2 . White collimated light illuminates the grating followed by a microlens array, and the spectrum of the visible light is formed on the focal plane of each lenslet of microlens array. In the case of an N-primary color display, N pixels of the LCD panel are allocated to the positions corresponding to N different wavelengths of the spectrum, and each pixel of the LCD, called a subpixel, is illuminated by one of the N narrowband spectra. The light modulated by the LCD subpixels is projected on the screen, so that the image on the screen is reconstructed by additive mixture of N primary colors, if the resolution of the LCD is sufficiently high. The surface of each lenslet is equivalent to N subpixels, i.e., a color pixel.
The pitch p of the diffraction grating and the focal length f of the lenslet are determined as follows. Let the incident angle and diffracted angle of the white light illumination at the grating be i and , respectively, then the diffraction from the grating is given by:
where is the light wavelength and m is the number of the diffraction order. The diffracted light is focused at:
where ⌬y is the distance from the optical axis of the lenslet in the focal plane, as shown in Fig. 3 . Writing the wavelength of the light focused on the axis as c ͑see Fig. 3͒ , we have sin iϭm c /p. When is small, Eq. ͑2͒ can be rewritten as:
The width w of the whole visible spectrum focused by each lenslet and spread on the focal plane, is given by:
where max and min are the longest and the shortest wavelengths of visible light, known to be max Х780 nm and min Х380 nm. Note that w should be approximately equal to the interval of color pixels, i.e., wХNd, where d is the pixel pitch of LCD panel. Then the relationship between the grating pitch p and a focal length f of a lenslets becomes:
If the LCD pixel pitch is given, f and p are determined so that Eq. ͑5͒ is satisfied. Strictly speaking, w and c should be adjusted to obtain acceptable primary colors, although c should be close to ( max ϩ min )/2 to minimize the lens aberration. In case of wϾNd, the short and long wavelengths lights are mixed in a primary color, as in the experiment shown later.
Color Reproduction
In this section we show the color reproduction method using the proposed system. In the optical system in Fig. 1 , the color is reproduced on the screen by additive mixture of multiprimary colors. Let the spectral intensity of narrowband light illuminating each subpixel be S i () (iϭ1 to N͒, then the total spectral intensity of the color pixel is given by:
where ␣ i (iϭ1 to N͒ is the transmittance of each subpixel. Using CIE-XYZ color matching functions x (), ȳ (), and z(), the color vector reconstructed by the color pixel c ϭ͓X,Y ,Z͔ t is given by:
where 
shows the fact that the N-primary color display enables reproducing every color within the polyhedron in the color space, referred to as the color solid, and within N-polygon spanned by each chromaticity of P i , i.e., primary color, in the chromatic diagram.
Let us now find the signals that should be attached on each subpixels of LCD. Suppose that XYZ tristimulus values are given, we need N primary color signals corresponding to the transmittance ␣ i (iϭ1 to N͒ of each subpixel of LCD. The N primary color signals could be calculated by the inversion of Eq. ͑7͒, considering the dynamic range of the LCD. Although the conversion to N greater than 3-D primary signal space from 3-D color space involves a degree of freedom due to the metamerism, the inversion of Eq. ͑7͒ should be kept under the restraint as 0р␣ i р1. One of the solutions to realize the conversion considering the constraint is to use a look-up table ͑LUT͒. However, the LUT size is very large, so further investigations are required to realize the efficient conversion for the display device.
Experimental Result
To demonstrate the feasibility of the proposed method, an optical system based on Fig. 1 was experimentally constructed except that the slit array ͑shown in Fig. 4͒ replaces the microlens array. The diffraction grating is recorded on Agfa 8E75HD holographic plate by a classical interference method. Two coherent plane waves ͑wavelength is 632.8 nm͒ are combined at an angle of 13.5 deg on the plate using a He-Ne laser, and the grating pitch is pϭ2.7 m. The LCD panel is taken out from a commercial LCD projector and has pixel pitch dϭ94.5 m and the contrast ratio of LCD is approximately 100:1. The number of primary colors is Nϭ7. The separation d s in Fig. 4 between the slit array and LCD panel is about 4.5 mm, as given by Eq. ͑5͒, and the interval of the each slit is Ndϭ665m. A xenon lamp was used as a white light source.
The spectral intensity transmitted through each pixel of the LCD panel is measured by the spectrophotometer, as shown in Fig. 5 . As the reproduced spectra are extended due to the diffraction and width of the slit, where the slit width is about 100m, the spectral bandwidths are smaller than the NTSC spectral tristimuli. Figure 6 shows plots of each primary color on the CIE uЈvЈ plane. The territory enclosed in a seven polygon in the diagram is regarded as the color gamut of the experimental display system. In comparison with the conventional CRT color gamut, the color gamut was extended in the green, yellow, and reddish purple regions, although the gamut is still smaller in blue and violet. The primary factor is that the light intensities of Fig. 5 Spectral intensities of the seven primaries P 1 to P 7 . Two primaries P 1 and P 2 are mixed short and long wavelength light. these primary colors are low, because the fabricated diffraction grating has wavelength selectivity. A larger gamut can be realized using a grating with high efficiency in almost the whole visible wavelength range, such as a relieftype grating. 12 The result of color reproduction by the optical system is also presented in Fig. 6 . Three samples of color coordinates are converted to the signal ␣ i by calculating the inversion of Eq. ͑7͒ considering the constraint 0р␣ i р1, and displayed. Both the colors within and out of the color gamut of a conventional CRT are successfully reproduced.
Further, Fig. 7͑a͒ shows a photograph of the reconstructed image on the screen, which is reproduction of the object ''doll'' ͑painted wood͒ shown in Fig. 7͑b͒ . Note that the color of these photographs is no longer the correct color of the displayed result and the object. The color image data of the object, represented by CIE-XYZ values, are estimated by using multiband images taken by a multispectral camera 1 and are converted to the multiprimary color signal, as mentioned earlier. The color of the object illuminated by an incandescent lamp includes the high saturated color out of the CRT gamut, as the yellow of doll's sleeve, and can be almost perfectly reproduced by the seven primary color display system. The line structure, however, appears in the reproduced image because of the slit array. In the experimental system, the screen image does not have sufficient resolution and is focused on the slit array plane instead of the LCD panel to help the observer with additive mixture of primaries.
Discussion
Color Gamut
The size of the color gamut of the proposed optical system depends on the spectral bandwidth of S i () , i.e., transmitted light through the subpixel of the LCD. The aperture size of the subpixel and the spread of light on the LCD determine the bandwidth. When the aperture size of subpixel is a, the bandwidth ⌬ of the light transmitted through the each LCD pixel could be approximately written as ⌬ ϭ( max Ϫ min )•a/w, if the light is focused with no blur. The light on the LCD plane, however, spreads due to the diffraction by the lens aperture, the lens aberration, and the angular divergence of the light source. If we represent the spread of light on the LCD by b, the bandwidth of each subpixel of LCD is approximately given by
The bandwidth presented by Eq. ͑9͒ should be small enough to obtain good purity of primary colors, so that the extensive color gamut is realized. Note that a is given by aϭr a d, where r a is the ratio of useful transmission area of the LCD and is called the aperture ratio. The aperture ratio is 0.5 to 0.7 in typical LCDs. If bϽ0.3d or bϽ0.5d, accordingly, the spectra reconstructed from each pixel do not overlap, and a good gamut can be realized. The spread of the light on the LCD plane b depends mainly on the diffraction by the lenslet aperture related to f /Nd; therefore, the focal length of the lenslet should be small enough to achieve a narrow bandwidth. If it is too small, however, b increases due to the lens aberrations, such as spherical aberration and coma, especially in the case of a single lens. Moreover, note that the incident angle of the light rays to the LCD becomes large, resulting in a decrease of the contrast ratio of LCD. These conditions are involved in the determination of f in addition to Eq. ͑5͒. If the background light is mixed with the reconstructed color, desaturation of the color occurs. When the contrast of the LCD panel is not high enough, the color of dark-state light cannot be negligible and is added to the reconstructed color, as
where D is the color of the dark-state light. The color vector of the dark-state light shifts the color solid in the color space. Projecting the color solid on the chromaticity plane, the apices of color polygon are shifted toward the chromaticity of dark-state light, so the saturation of the reconstructed color is reduced. The desaturation of reconstructed color depends mainly on the contrast of the LCD panel. If the contrast of the LCD panel is low, a higher intensity of dark-state color is added to the reconstructed color and the color polygon is reduced. Moreover, the spectral variations of the light source and the diffraction efficiency of the grating affect the size of color polygon. The spectral variations by these factors involve the uneven intensity of primary colors P, which requires the weaker primary color to be remarkably shifted by the dark-state color D in the color space. Then the saturation of reconstructed color is reduced in the weak primary color area in the chromaticity plane, as shown in the experimental result. Thus, while a higher contrast LCD panel should be used, it is advisable that the spectral intensity is flat in the whole visible wavelength to obtain an acceptable color gamut.
To show the influence of LCD contrast, the color gamut of the system used in the experiment was simulated, assuming various contrast ratios. The typical contrast ratio of LCDs for projectors are about 50:1 to 100:1. As can be seen in Fig. 8 , a 500:1 contrast ratio leads to excellent enhancement of the color gamut, while the obtained gamut is larger than the NTSC colors even if the contrast ratio is 100:1.
Refractive Element Versus Diffractive Element
Let us consider the possibility of using diffractive lenses in the optical system. Although the diffractive lens array was successfully applied to RGB displays, when we extend it to the multiprimary display, we must consider the chromatic aberration of the diffractive lens. 10 Due to the longitudinal aberration, the focal length depends on the wavelength, as shown in Fig. 9 , and the focus point of diffracted light is blurred. Let f and f Ј denote the focal lengths of diffractive lenslet when the wavelengths of nomochromatic lights is and Ј, and LCD panel is placed at the distance f from the diffraction lens array, the width of blurred focus point on the LCD is given by
If ⌬ is large, the bandwidth of S i () becomes large and the purity of each primary is reduced. The bandwidth broadening owing to the chromatic aberration is given by approximation of Eq. ͑9͒ as:
For example, if max ϭ780 nm, min ϭ380 nm, and ϭ580 nm, then ⌬ ab ϭ180 nm when Јϭ400 nm. It is difficult for a multiprimary display ͑when N is large͒ to reproduce a large gamut with this broadband. If the refractive lens array is used, chromatic aberration is much less than the diffractive lens, and therefore a greater gamut can be realized. On the other hand, the use of a prism instead of the diffraction grating is possible, but it is difficult to obtain enough dispersion with a compact prism set. Insufficient dispersion requires a microlens array with a much longer focal length. Then the spread of the light on the LCD, due to the diffraction at the lenslet, becomes much larger and broadens the bandwidth of the primary colors. A diffraction grating has an advantage, in that good dispersion is obtained by a thin optical element. The pair of grating and a lens array works well to expand the color gamut.
Conclusion
A multiprimary color display that can reproduce highly saturated colors is realized using a diffraction grating and an LCD panel. To expand the color gamut, pure colors of narrow-bandwidth light are required for primaries. In the case of RGB transmission displays, such as LCDs, the light loss is increased if the bandwidths of RGB lights are reduced. The method proposed in this paper is promising, because the narrow-bandwidth light is generated efficiently using the spectrum of the light source. As the diffractive optical elements ͑DOEs͒ or HOEs were fitted to LCD projection displays, the proposed optical system is practical.
In the optical system, the pair of a diffraction grating and the refraction microlens array works well to expand the color gamut. The diffraction grating has an advantage of good dispersion in comparison with the prism, and the chromatic aberration of refraction lens array is much less than that of the diffraction lens. Although the slit array is employed in the experiment and the gamut is reduced, further enhancement of the color gamut is possible by using a lens array as well as improvement of the brightness of the reconstructed image. The line structure due to the slit array appears on the reproduced image on the screen, which can be reduced with a mosaic arrangement of the color pixels.
In addition, various reflection types of DOEs are very useful for the multiprimary color display system. Using the same number of holographic dichroic mirrors and LCD panels as the primary colors enables higher resolution display with expanded color gamut, 13 although this leads to the larger display device and complicated optical arrangement. The optical system of transmission type DOE, proposed in this paper, sacrifices image resolution to increase the number of the primary color, but is simple and has compact architecture. The proposed method could be applied to the LCD projector using three LCDs, as m narrowbandwidth lights are respectively generated by the diffraction grating and illuminate corresponding pixels of each LCD. Then the enhanced color gamut is obtained by m ϫ3 primaries with good image resolution and practical compactness on general projection displays. 
